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The Columbian.
PCBLISIIED BY

.nvo,W POE.

A Wzrator NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO THE
INTERESTS OF THE FLATHEAD

REGION.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
MY MAIL:

Three Dollars per year to any P.O. Address.
If Paid In Advance $1.50 per Year.
Six Months, in advance, $ups.
Three Months, in advance, 75 Cents.

Tun COLUMBIAN illTif08 its patrons
Mid friends to send items of all kinds
regarding improvements, anti occur-
rences which are of interest to the
people of the Flathead. Address all
letters to THE COLUMBIAN,

Columbia Falls, Mont.

ENTERED AT MONACO TOSTOTFICE AS SECOND

CLASS MAIL MATTER.

ALL ADVERTISING BILLS PAYABLE THE
1ST OF EACH MONTH.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1891.

Montana has $18,000,000 worth of
cattle. Just think of it!

- 
Connelly, a democratic alderman of

Helena, resigned. We wouldn't be
surprised to hear next that a politi-
cian had gone to heaven.

- —
The settlers on the Rakovitz survey

Ore busy acquiring titles to their
homes. Some of them have waited
SeVell years for the opportunity.

The removal of Commissioner
Swaney to Columbia Falls is proving
a great convenience to the settlers of
the Rakovitz survey who are making
final proofs and land entries.

"Tenderfoot" makes some remarks
well worth reading, in another column
of this paper. He is evidently a close
observer and has kept his eyes open
since he arrived in the Flathead.

— -
Major Peter Ronan can confer a

favor upon the people of this locality
by having the loose Indians rounded
up and returned to the reservation.
Thieving and begging combined
make them a nuisance.

New York City is having a "heated
term"with the thermometer 100 in the

411. shade. Montana, constantly blessed
with an invigorating breeze, sends
sympathy by the carload to the sun-
struck Knickerbockers.

The Farmers Alliance met at Balti-
more the other day anti resolved that. 
thePeople's Party is not a political
organization. It had been supposed
that the members of the P. P. wanted
offices, but this declaration to the con-
trary will be gratifying to the old
party ringsters.

_ .
The July bulletin of the Agricul-

tural Department shows a most flat-
tering condition of affairs. In most
states the crop condition indicates a
bounteous yield. Montana stands at
the head in small grains, in propor-
tion to the acreage, and second (105)
as to potatoes. Altogether the year
1891 will be wonderful for its har-
vests.

Why should any energetic man be
afraid to cast his lot in Montana? It
has greater wealth of resource than
any state in the union; it has double
the money per capita on deposit in
the home banks that the people of
any other state have; it has more div-
idend paying mines, more available
building material, greater crops to the
acre, and more desirable land await-
ing homeseekers than any like area in
the union. Why should the earnest,
industrious man be doubtful of his
own future?

On August 12 two men died who
had been prominently before the pub-
lic for years. James Rtissll Lowell,
poet and essayist., and George Jones,
editor of the New York Times. Lowell
was educated, cultured and refined,
with the polish of Harvard and an
inborn taste for letters. His poems
and essays were written with scrupu-
lous care, revised and often rewritten
before being given to the public. He
was born February 22, 1819. The
life of Geo. Jones was an active one,
and he lived in the bustle, noise and
clatter of New York journalism. He
founded the Times and made it what
it is; he had been the intimate friend
of Horace Greeley and the associate
writer with Henry J. Raymond. He
knew more of humanity than Low-
ell; lie saw all sides, and his opinion
of men and measures had to be more
quickly formed and more energetic-
ally expressed. Lowell and Jones
were greater prizes than death should
take in one day.

The people of this community de-
sire information from the officials who
are presumed to have charge of the
Indians in this locality. Two ques-
Hans are often asked, namely: "Are
Indians punishable for violation of
the game laws when off their reserva-
tion; 2, What authority have the In-
dians for leaving their reservation in
bands? During the past month this
community has been harassed by a
baud of dirty, worthless and thieving
Indians, and no home has (Iscaped
the annoyance of blear eyed squaws
and leering, lazy bucks; saddles and
horses have been stolen, in addition
ttf the coutiuttous pilferiugs of small

articles. The patience of the people
has been tried until relief is a neces-
sity. In addition to these annoyances
the Indians have slaughtered deer by
the hundred, unrestrained by the law
which white settlers observe. To all
appearances there are no limits to the
reservations, and the whole state of
Montana is a vast playgrond for the
roaming redskin, who knows no law
except the demands of a stupendous
appetite and a constant desire to
steal something. The lousy redman
has supplanted the noble warrior of
history.

WITH THE EDITolts.
_

Traveling in Hard Luck.

'With Quay for Blaine and Wane-
maker for Harrison, both of the re-
publican presidential candidates have
the sympathy of the public. -Butte
Miner.

Too Qttlek Time Altogether.

Miss L. D. Sinclair, a New York
woman, has had a mustache grafted
on her lip. Most women prefer a
mustache that can be removed about
once every fifteen seconds.. -Missoula
Gazette.

We Live and Learn.

Only twelve deaths have been re-
ported from injuries received in the
prize ring in the United States this
year. There may have been a few
more, but only twelve are known to
have actually occured to date; and
yet there some people who have the
audacity to 1;affirm that prize fight-
ing is brutal and immoral. Fort
Benton Ricer Press.

Right Von Are.

An Indian with a self-binding har-
vesting machine is not now a particu-
larly odd sight on the reservation,
says the Missoula Gazette. It is
more pleasing than to see them oper-
ating a self-acting Winchester.-- -Fer-
gus Outlay Argus.

Perish the Thought.

Mr. Parnell should come to Amer-
ica and take to the lecture platform.
Accompanied by his wife he would
make a fortune for himself and any
shrewd manager who would properly
handle him. Mr. and Mrs. Captain
O'Shea Parnell would be taking
cards in the Atlantic seaboard cities.
• --Great Falls Tribune.

Can't all be Great.

Some of our greatest minds wor-
shipped at the Shrine of Bacchus,
but to those young men with the
tenantless dome of thought, we would
say, don't for a moment imagine that
the wholesale imbibing of China
whiskey transforms you into a Dan-
iel Webster ora Byron. You might get
the kind of greatness that goes to
form the make-up of a colossal ass,
but that would be all.- -Red Lodge
Picket.

Silence is Golden.

Tom Powers owes it to the "brainy
business men, of Montana," to make
a little noise. As their spokesman he
should say something, if it is no more
than to apologize for what he has al-
ready said.---Butte Miner.

AS YOU LIKE yr.

At dawn the fisherman MX'S away
libel a batch of fish nury be caught.

He wanders home at the end of the day
With a catch of fish ho has binight.

Gigantic lady (to policeman) • Sir
can you not see me across the street?
Policeman • See yez across de

streate, is it? Sure mum, I can see
you a mile off.

Tommy Did you ever see a real
circus, Johnny?
Johnny No, but I've heard ma

when pa come home late, lots of
times.

Visitor (in dime museum 1895)--I
see nothing freak-like about you.
Freak - -I'm the only man who (lid

not go crazy about souvenir spoons.

Miss Smooth —That flower on your
coat is a bachelor's button, is it not,
Mr. Allaine?
Mr. A.--Yes, Miss Smooth; why do

you ask?
Miss Smooth --I was wondering if

I touched the button would you do
the rest.

A merchant, bent on economizing,
Decided to cut off his advertising.

"It costs me ten thousand a year," he said,
"And I'll come out just that much ahead."
His "ad" appeared in the papers no more,

His customers went to an "advertised" store,
His businees, nuheard of, ran steadily down.
And now there in one merchant less in the

town.
No Fellow ('an Find Ont.

If there is any one question that.
troubles the fly-fisherman more than
another it is why trout rise freely one
day, and perhaps the next utterly re-
fuse the same fly, complains Forest
and Stream. It is natural to sup-
pose that they are hungry and want
food. Yet judging from the way
they act it appears sometimes as if it
were only mere caprice on their part;
something like the way we pick at
olives or salted almonds between the
courses of a dinner. Who can explain
the well known fact that trout rise
freely during a snow storm and leave
off at once when the snow stops fall-
ing? Or why do they commence to
rise all over a stream at a certain
hour, which often happens to be
right in the middle of the day, and
stop as suddenly as they began.

Fine toilet. soaps, coml-t amid
}meshes -at-C. I'. PtiBtOm'o.

HER REASON.
- -

Only a kiss did I beg of her,
One little kiss of love

Something to help me bear the pain
Of !tatting never to meet again,
While down o'er the waving fields of grain
Soft shone the stars above.

Faintly trembled the beautiful lids—
"Quick I for I must away !"

"Tim' I love you, darling, the truth must
known.

My tiny kisses are all full grown;

And a little kiss don't ask, I pray
For it happens my mouth isn't built that

way!

—.Judge.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

An Educational Opportunity For
a Young Man or Woman.

Every boy or girl realizes the im-

portance of Educetion. Every day

business transactions require a knowl-

edge of business methods, and the

person lacking education seldom wins

in the race with educated competi-

tors. THE COLUMBIAN has made ar-

rangements whereby it can offer to

some young man or woman the op-

portunity- to acquire a business edu-

cation.

The terms of this offer are so easily

complied with that only energy is re

quired to reach it.

To any young or woman who will

bring in 100 yearly paid up subscrib-

ers to Tue COLUMBIAN, we will give a

paid up scholarship in the Helena

Business College.

This scholarship calls for any

branch or branches desired, includ-

ing Bookkeving, Shorthand, Teleg-

raphy, Mathematics, Penmanship or

Languages. It is an opportunity
that young men and WOMPII cannot
afford to miss, and can be earned in
two weeks faithful work by any ener-
getic young man or woman. Call at
this office for further particulars.

A MID SUMMER
Arrival of'

HOT
WEATHER

GOODS
SPECIAL - INDUCEMENTS

To Buyers.

'We are so situated that we can do

buttinesss at all seasons of the year,

and the Time Worn Chestnut of

other merchants that trade is dull,

shall not, and will not, hold good with

us. We find from past- experience

that LOW PRICES are bound to

make business, and we shall hold out

such inducements to our patrons,

which we feel confident will meet 

with their approval and patronage.

Respectfully Yours,

NEW YORK CASH BAZAAR. 

HICKMAN &LINDSLY,
W HOL ES A LE A N D RET A

DRUGGISTS
And Dealers in

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, BRUSHES

STATIONERY, PERFUMES,
FANCY GOODS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO PRE-
SCRIPTION WORK.

No. (i. W. 3Iain St. 'MISSOULA.

-SoLE AGENTs FOR PABST 311LwAt--
KEE KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

Garden City®---

6.-- ---eBottling Co.
eitrick & w .

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
C1 .G

Sodas and Mineral Waters,
Pure Michigan Apple Cider,
Fine Old Kentucky Whiskeys,

Case Goods,FrenchCordials.

THOS. H. WHITE,
14,0.0 of Weenie City and butted

13 A. 11 -13 E
—AND--

i4orrAivw PUBLIC,.
'OLUMBIA FALLS, • - Alt )N TANA.

Next to Windsor Hotel.

L. A. FARMER,
ARCHITECT,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILEDR.

Estimates Fornisnod on all Kinds
of Boildinls.

Plans : at : Reasonable : Rates.

(Mice over Poetollice.

COLUMBIA FALLS, : ION TANA.

A. H. BURCH,

D EN TA L 
SURGEON

UP STAIRS P.O. BUILDING.
Colmnbia Falls, • • - Montana.

Rom Salon.
Rinkert & Bryant, Props.

THE BEST OF WINES, LIQUORS, AND

CIGARS.

RF.LLE SF.T.SON
BELLAIRS
BELMONT
cMIIIIA1 ER Whiskeys

Milwaukee Keg and Bottled Beer
HENNF.SSY AND CALIFORNIA

BRANDIES.

Nucleus Avenue. Columbia Falls, Mont.

HELENA

Business College.
.1.N INSTITUTE OF

Shop' hand,
Teleguaphy,
Pei [mai t sllip.

And ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING.

SEVEN YEARS BEFORE THE PUBRI('.

SUPERIOR TEACHERS FROM THE EAST

AN I) ABROAD.

NO VA( 'ATIONS—StMlents admitted at any
time. Expense,. Moderate. Special BoAuntsni
Accommonnytoss for Students from Abroad at
StUd011tS

LESSONS BY MAIL IN THE CELEBRATED

PERNIN PHONOGRAPHY.
Cost of Complete Text Book 
Full Course, by Mail ........  

1,•.--!-References: Business and ProiesAonal
Men of Montana.

Write for Term,', or read 'Business Educator.'
Address. 

  10I . H. T. ENGELHORN, M.A. PRIN.
HELENA. MONTANA.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
BETWEEN

MISSOULA, GA RRISON,HELENA

BUTTE, BOZEMAN, BILLINGS,

LIVINGSTON, GLENDIVE,

MILES CITY.
AVD ALL POINTS

EAST AND WEST.

There is nothing better than the

Dining Car iLiile.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars and
Furnished Tourist Sleepers Run

Daily Between Points in

MONTANA
AN!)

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago.
PASSING THROUGH

MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA,
MONTANA, IDAHO, OREGON

AND WASHINGTON.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,
First and Second Class Coaches,

Pullman Tourists' Cars,
Free Colonial Sleepers.

THROUGH TICKETS are sold at
all coupon offices of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad to all points North,
Samt, South and West mu the United
States and Canada.

'time Schedule:
Leaves Ravalli daily for Helena, Hutto, Doze.

man, Livingston, Bismarck, Fargo, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Dulettli, Chicago and all point*
East at 9.40 a.m.
Leave Raven daily for Spokane, Tacoma,

Seattle, Portland and all western points at 9:IS
e. m.

M-Trains stop at Raralli only on signal.

For Rates, Maps, Time Tables or special juror-
:eat ion apply to Agout of Northern Pacific rail-
road, Re

CHAS. S. FEE,
Gets. Pass. and Ticket Agent, St. Pani,Minn.

MISSSOULA MERCANTILE COMPANY,
=Milian! G- TR, OiliarIllEINKTIMON.1•1•111TAirSISERMAItISIMI

Discount Sale!
Having a very large line of the following

goods, we have decided to offer them for the
next thirty days at a discount of from 20 to 30
per cent:
40 dozen summer shirts of varied

style and material, positively sold
at cost.
25 dozen men's,women's and chil-

dren's straw hats at half price.
5 dozen men's canvas shoes, good

stock, marked down from $1.50 to
90 cents.
10 dozen men's balbriggan under-

wear marked $3 and $2.25 a suit,
selling at $2.15 and $1.40.
0 dozen two-buckle plow shoes

at $ . 1 O.
We are carying a full line of Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods, Clothing, Groceries, Hardware and
building material, which we are offering at
very close prices for cash.

MISSOULA MEN
COW Pvl 21A FAL

M
AA 

vT 
A 411.1 t

t

M N Tisk it-1A.

THE IVHSSOU
Kennedy

A Nil HMO alld is Strmy\.%U:.u.

Just Opened—All Modern Improvements.

Rates $0. SO to $4. 50. Missoula, Montana.

Racket Sia.4
Demeraville, Montana.

Wt. have an Agency in New York City to pllIchtlso MIT stock, ill culler
to enable us to sell at lower prices than ot hers. Our agent has instructions
to watch every Auction Sale. Call and se,. wlee we have in the line of
Hardware, Tinware, Sporting Goods, Gent,' }';trnishing Goods, Boots and
Shoes.

A new line of Hats, all the latest styles from New York, 25 per cent off.
Stationery and Notions of all kinds, Cigars, Tobacco, Fruit and ( r

iouery.
7,4rWhat is the use of wasting a dollar when you ran sa;i, it?

ALLEN JOHNSON, Manager. ('. F. W. HALL, Prot_

01--a IP' PI 1-11: CYO- c-";"" First -C1:t meals from t; a.m. to 8 p.m.

,himbia Falls, Mont.
Demers-vine, Montana

HUNT & HARWOOD, : PROPRIETORS.

THE LEADING HOTEL OF THE FLATHEAD COUNTRY.
IMMINIMIONJUIMMINIMINEIll=1111•P•

Well Furnished Rooms--Excellent Table.
Bar and Billiards.

ALL BOATS AND ST 10 • LAND IN FRONT OF THE HOUSE.

Northern International Improvomolit

COLUMBIA BAKERY.
First Avenue.

D. S. COBURN, Proprietor.

Fornteriy ,,f t11' Nii,M)11:3 Bakery.]

Bt of Fresh Brod, Pies, Cakes.

PA:-TRY MADE TO ORDER.

WALSH & MURPHY,
COMPANY".

Columbia :Fa 1 : : IN 1 on ta nit. THE DELTA SALOON,
STOCKHOLDERS:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, BUTTE, PARROTT COPPER CO., BUTTE,

FRASER & CHALMERS, CHICAGO.

OFFICER-S:

IloLLEE. M. M.

a 1, p n n"
It.64116

I1JJUJliS Olid CIGARS.

-\\*c't Ylgtr at
Arcalo,

Is erh,. PrsTer Advice For All to
Fo1I0w.

Fir,o, Door Nort It of llostoffice.

A F.' - 'MONTANA.

Tim rto-stauralit1%.3

C. P. CARTLESON, PROP.

door to Ruth `,1,1)011ald's
lodging hou -e.

Nucleus Avenue.

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS,

AND CIGARS.
ON DRAUGHT.

PPESIDENT, JAMES A. TALBOTT, Burn; VICE PRESIDENT, L. C. TRENT, 
COLUMBIA FALLS

SALT LAKE; TREASURER, ANDREW J. DAVIS, BUTTE:

SECRETARY, FRANK LANG FORD, COLUMBIA FALLS.

OWNS .A_INT.D OPERATES:

LANDS, MILLSITES, WATER POWERS, TOWNSITES, COAL, LUM-

BER, MINING AND INDUSTRIAL

ENTERPRISES

Iii th Flathead and Kooloni C011111.116S.

MONT.INA.

RUTH & McDONALD,

Have Opened Their New Saloon and
Keep the Best of Liquors

and Cigars.

Subscribe for Tem Com:maul:.

Mail Orders Given Prompt anti Satis-
faction.

PETER SCIIU MAClI ER, MA x AGER.

,Derners-ville,. Mont.

_

They Have ruin:shed Rooms for
Lodgings. The Ps st of Beds.

Eirst Ave. - - Cetrvnt t


